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King of Trails Road AnilV of 1 70.000Higher the Price
Poorer the Cream,

Water Board Election.
Superior, Neb., May 18. (Special.)
A special election has been called

in Superior to vote upon the question
of issuing $55,000 water bonds, to
erect a water tower and extend the
present water' system.

Four-Inc- h Rain

Damages Crops
Near Kearney

Reavis' Return
To Tour State

. Starts Gossip

Politician inLincoln Busy Es-

timating What Office-Seek- -'

crs Are Planning
To Do.

Rains in Holt County
Of Benefit to Crops

O'Neill, Neb., May 18. (Special.)
A general rain, of great benefit to

small grain, hay meadows and pas-
tures, visited Holt county. The
comparatively dry spring in this sec-

tion has been of great aid to farm-
ers and ranchers in the south part
of Holt county as it has enabled
them to do much plowing that
ordinarily cannot be done until the
last of May. The rain put the
ground in excellent condition for
corn planting.

Beatrice Completes Plan
To Entertain Omaha Men

Beatrice, Neb. May 18. (Spe-
cial.) Plans for the entertainment
of the Omaha boosters who visit the
city in a special train were outlined
bv Secretary C. E. Jones of the
Chamber of Commerce. Beatrice
business men will meet the train
and give the visitors an auto ride
about the city, visiting places of in-

terest, including the beautiful homes
of Dr. H. M. Hcpperlen and Adam
McMullen.

Alliance Rotarians Will

Organize Broken Bow Club
Alliance, Neb., May 18. (Special.)

Advocates Hold Big
Meet in Falls City

Falls City, Neb.. May.
In order o stimulate interest

in the King of Trails highway,
which extends from Winnipeg, Can-

ada, to Brownsville, Tex., 400 people
attended a banquet, served by the
Loyal Daughters or ttie Christian
church here and listened to the dis-

cussion of cross-contine- nt highways
by a galaxy of speakers for more
than five hours. The officials of
the association have arranged for a
series of banquets to be held all'
along the trail.

Dr. H. R. Miner presided and W.
A. Schock, mayor, welcomed the
guests, A. J. Weaver, spoke on the
King of Trails in general and former
Gov. John H. Morehead discussed
the advantages of the King of Trails
to the country it traverses. John
M. Evans, president of the Nebraska
division, and Frank A. Davis, na-
tional secretary, also discussed the
highway.

Mrs. T. J. Gist spoke on the evolu-
tion of good roads and Mrs. P. T.
McGerr discussed women's relation
to good roads. J. Frank Smith, man-

ager 'of , the Greater Kansas City
Goods Roads association, made , the
principle- address( of the evening,
urging the necessity to "Build Per-
manent Roads Right Now." State
Highway Engineer George E. John-s6- n

told of the advantages of the
highway to the state of Nebraska.

Men Agreed On

Senate Military Affairs Com-

mittee Votes to Report Bill

Carrying $333,000,000.

Washington, May 18. The senate
military affairs committee voted

unanimously to report the army bill

carrying $335,000,000 and providing
for an army of a minimum strength
of 170,000 men. The full commit-
tee, in passing on the bill, cut 5,000
from, the strength advocated by its

The bill, as passed
by the house, would provide for ai:
average strength of 150,000, ' which,
it was said, would mean a reduc-
tion to 126,000 some time in the next
fiscal year. The present strength is
230,000.

Secretary Weeks had asked the
committee to provide for an army of
at least 175,000 and for an appropri-
ation equal to that provided in the
bill passed by the last congress,
but vetoed by President Wilson.
That bill carried $346,000,000.

Outside of increases in pay and
subsistence in the house bill, the
principal increase vetoed by the sen-
ate committee was an addition of
$300,000 in the sum available for vo
cational training, making the total
to be recommended to the scnae for
that purpose $1,500,000.

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.

HELP

State Report Shows
- ...n,

Lincoln, May 18. The higher the
price the iower the quality of ice
cream in Lincoln, according to a
statement by Leo J. Stuhr, secretary
of the deoartment of agriculture.

State inspectors recently purchased
a dish of ice creain in every ice
cream oarlor in the city and found
that the average price of plain ice
cream was 10 cents a pish witn a tew
places selling ice cream at 13 cents
a dish. According to a, chemical
analysis, the dishes had bet
ter ingredients in them than the 13

cent dishes.
Stuhr states there are 54 licensed

wholesale and 61 licensed retail
manufacturers of ice cream in

.
Ne-

braska who have obtained licenses
and in the last year thev have manu-
factured 2,308.180 gallons of ice
cream and 254,161 gallons of fruit
cream.

37 Will Graduate From
Alliance High School

Alliance, Neb., May 18. (Special.)
Alliance High school will graduate

a class of 37 this yar. The bac-
calaureate sermon will be given" next
Sunday by Rev. B. J. Minort, pastor
of the Baptist church, and the com-
mencement address will be given by
Congressman C. F. Reavis on May
27.' May 24 will be "Recognition"
day and the class program will be
given in the evening.

The school board has decided that
the building program planned last
year, and halted because of high
prices of building material and labor,
will now be carried out as rapidly
as possible. The plan includes the
construction of a $150,000 junior high
school and a $50,000 grade building.
Bonds will be advertised immediately
and construction is expected 'to be
under way late this summer.' A
year's time probably will be required
to construct the buildings.

,

Holt and Boyd Counties v

Will Hardsurface Roads
O'Nell, Neb. May 18. (Special.)
Many miles of county roads in

both Holt and Boyd counties arc-t- o

be hardsurfaced by the county high-
way departments this year. The
Norfolk-O'Nei- ll highway to be im-

proved by the Holt county highway
department by hardsurfacing five or
six miles of sandy road between
Page and O'Neill and the county
road gangs, tractor and 1 fleet of.
trucks now is at work on this sec-
tion. When it is completed the road
will be in shape for auto and truck
traffic at all seasons of the year and
local truck men are preparing for
the installation of a truck freight
service between O'Neill and Noi.
folk, touching all the towns en
route.

Owner of Cortland Bank
Sells Stock to Waterloo Man
Beatrice, Neb. May 18. (Spe-

cial.) Lee D. Bonham, owner of
the controlling interest in the Bank
of Cortland, has disposed of . his
stock to A. T. Stritton of Waterloo,
and will soon become associated
with the Union Sfate bank of this
city. He formerly held a position
with the bank, and later located at
Cortland.

ADVERTISEMENT

Fifteen members of the Alliance
Rotary club will go to Broken Bow
Thursday to assist in the organiza-
tion of a Rotary club. President G.
L. Griggs served as a special repre-
sentative of the district governor in
making the preliminary survey for
the Broken Bow club. District Gov-
ernor Coppock of Council Bluffs will
attend the meeting.
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SPECIAL ADDITIONAL AWARDS
These two cars will be awarded to the two club members, one in

each group, turning in the greatest amount of money on subscription
payments during the period of three weeks, commencing af 9:00 a. m.,
Monday, May 16 and ending at 10:00 p. m., Saturday, June 4.

Group 1, consists of the four eity districts, Numbers 1 2, 3 and 4.

Group 2, consists of the four country districts, Numbers 5, 6, 7, 8.

race.' A new memoer nas jusc as mucn opportunity to win uie wveuauu
or Gardner car as the oldest member. Any subscriptions turned in before
May 16th do not count on this Special Additional Offer of the Overland
or Gardner cars, but only applies to the original awards. Everyone
starts even,

.
so far as these special awards are concerned. The same is
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It Pays to Buy

CARPETING
by the Yard at Boweris

Special Prices
at this particular time of the
year when the house receives
its spring renovating from cel-

lar to attic, and you are
making changes in the rooms,
ofttimes several yards of car-

pet are all that's required to
make the room cozy, comfort-
able and attractive.

In our carpet department
we have several thousand
yards of carpeting, that are
offered at particularly at-

tractive prices, and you will
find from this immense stock
a pattern that will not only
give service, but please each
member of the household.

See display on second floor
and make your selection early.
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Howard St., bet. 15th and 16th
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and light soft. Right now
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1921. Must be voted or .
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Boats Used in Streets and Rail

road Traffic Delayed Due

To Inundation of

Tracks.

Kearney, A'eb., May 18. (Special
Telegram.) Over four inches of rain
fell in Kearney and vicinity, causing
damaging flood conditions, which it
is believed will entail losses aggre-
gating thousands of dollars to local
business men. In the farm area, ad-

jacent to the city, the loss will be

greatest. The potato acreage is

badly washed out. Six hundred 'eet
of the Union Pacific tracks were in-

undated and traffic was delayed five
hours before temporary repairs could
be made.

Several bridges are reported out on
the Kearney to Stapleton branch.
Boat riding in Kearney streets was
not an uncommon sight.

Both Lexington and Overton re-

port four Jnches of rain, .while 'Shel- -

ton, Pleasanton, . Ravenna,. ; Miller,
Riverdale 4and Gibbon "raintall .was
above two ".and half inches atid a
three-inc- h average. Roads are im- -

oassable and it is feared many
stretches of highway, have been
washed' out over various parts 01
the county. v

Alliance Elks to Finance
Camping Trip for Girls

Alliance, Neb. May; 18. (Special.)
The Elks lodge will sponsor the

raisine:pf a $700 fund to finance a

camping trip of Canfp; Fife girls to
Hot Springs, b. V.. early this sum
mer. The lodge will give a dance
June 3, for which tickets will be sold
for $1 each, the entire proceeds to
go to the camping fund. There afe
about 80 girls in the five local bands
of the organization. .The Boy
Scouts recently raised a-- , fund ot
nearly $2,000 to build a permanent
camp at Belmont, 50 miles northwest

' " 'of here.

Drouth in Garden County
Broken; Corn Is Damaged

Oshkosh Neb., May 18. (Spe
cial. ) --The Jong .continued drouth
was .broken here: by showers ' which
pretty well covered the dry sec-
tions. Small streaks suffered severe
hailstorms and some damage was
done to the corn by hashing. Crops
are generally looking good.

Superior to Make Fight
For New State Reformatory
Superior, Neb., May 18. (bpeciai.)
The board of commissioners of

the Superior Order of Shifters will
send two or more delegates to Lin- -

coin; May 31, to present their claipis
in the application for the location of
the ;men's reformatoory- - at Superior.

Postpone K. C. Meet.
O'Neill, Neb., May'13. (Special.)
The spring installation of candi-

dates for members in the local
Knights of Columbus "

council, the
largest in Nebraska, which was to
have been held next Sunday, has
been postponed untilnext fall.

V ADVERTISEMENT

Jlj?t$f'h i .

NG, Manchester, N.M.

pation, was troubled awfully with
blinding headaches and hardly knew
what sleep was. My suffering had
almost made a complete -- nervous
wreck of me and I was so-we- ak I
wasn't worth a nickel as far as work
was concerned. I thought my trou-
bles .had .a liferlong grip. on 'me and
was about as discouraged. as a man
ever gets. ,. t"""T " ',

"Well, before I had,' finished my
first bottle of Tanla,e.l ;r.ealjd it
was different from anything I ever
tried. It suited my case exactly.
And now for almost the first time
since I can remember I can eat any-

thing I want and digest it I haven't
an ache or pain and have gained fif-

teen pounds in weight I just feel
good all over and.am full of life and
energy tthese days., Everywhere I
go I talk Tanlac Mt hasn't at) equal."

Wheri .Cured
treatment that cam Pilt, f iituU and ether

abort tune, without a aevera aunrleal op

' $1,625 Overland Sedan, purchased from Van Brunt Automo-
bile Co. Five wire wheel. Body,' Overland blue; fenders, wheeli, hood
and top, black.

true of the 75,UUU uxtra vote utter on eacn zt.vv m suDscnpuons.
Both offers started May 16th.

Again, we say that this new offer should and must be a strong ap- -'

peal to new members.

You who have been watching the campaign and felt that you might
be a little bit late mentering get in now win the special offer. Con-

centrate your efforts on this for the next three weeks. Someone will get
these two beautiful automobiles for three weeks' work.,You can, if you
try hard enough. Your special field has not been worked. Don't stop to
think-an- y more about it, but call, phone or write for your supplies.

You have at this time an excellent opportunity to secure two awards
one of them an automobile under special award and the other a capi-

tal award. The winning of the special award will not interfere with your
also winning a capital award or a district award.

To the two members securing the greatest amount in cash sub-

scriptions between May 16th and June 4th, one in the city group, con-

sisting of Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the other in the country group,
consisting of Districts 5, 6, 7 and 8, will be given the $1,625.00 Overland
Sedan and $1,350.00 Gardner Five-Passing- er Touring car. The mem-

ber of the two having the highest amount in subscriptions will be given
his or her choice of the two cars. . '

Just' get the full force of the idea. You get an automobile worth
$1,625.00 for just three weeks of work. That's more than lots of folks
earn in hard work more than $500.00 a week. .

Will it pay to try ? You know it will. ;

Professor Budlonf
Puts Tanlac To Test

Lincoln, May lS.-Spe- cial.) The
arrival of Congressman C. Ff Reavts
iri Nebraska next week to deliver a
series of commencement addresses in

high schools and colleges carries
something besides a treat for the

'
hopeful young people.

In political circles the advent of
the Falls City congressman in Ne-

braska at this time and the mission
which will take him to various parts
of the etate is looked upon as a
"feeler" of his strength in the United
States senatorial race to be staged in
Nebraska in a short time.

During these trips Congressman
Reavis will have ample opportunity
to; meet and discuss politics with
"the boys" who handle .politics in
various parts of the state. He will

learti whether they are anxious to
have him enter the race or are pas-

sively indifferent.
Meantime, down at Dunbar, Neb.,

there is a.dniggist, 'Wilber Annis,
and an attorney, Walter
E. Anderson, who probably will be
watching- - with anxiety the outcome
of the' Reavis pilgrimage over, the
state.. .'Aiihis,' a former member of
h .. tolalatnrp. is 'certain to enter

the race for congress in the First
district tf Keavis gets into me sena-

torial race. And, it is expected, that
AniWtnn tnrakpr nf the lower house
at the last session, also will endeavor
to ascertain how much the voters
think-- of hiin outside of Lancaster
county.

The Bryan-Hitchcoc- k row is the
only bit of democratic politics dis-

cussed in Lincoln now. The Hitch-
cock faction is watching every move
that Charles W. Bryan makes in the
spectacular political row in Lincoln
city politics here.

The possibility of Bryan winning
here and maybe becoming a candi-
date for governor two years hertce
and William Jennings Bryan going
into for United States sen-

ator does more to disturb the com-

placency of the Hitchcock followers
than any other political proposition
in the state.

Omaha Man Suspected of

Burglary at Beatrice
Beatrice, Neb., May , 18. hn

Caughlin claiming Oma-
ha as his home, was arrested here,
suspected of being implicated in the
robbery of the Dann grocery store
here Sunday. Joseph Rosekivi, the
boy who was caught robbing Fri-

day's store Sunday, told-Chie-
f

Dil-lo- w

that Caughlin aided him in
burglarizing Dann's grocery. No
charges have as yet been filed
against the pair.

Big Artificial Ice Plant
' Completed at North Platte
North Platte, Neb., May 18.

(Special.) The artificial ice plant
erected by the Pacific Fruit Ex-

press- company is practically com-

pleted and the machinery is being
tested out this week. The plant will
have a capacity of 350 tons daily
and .represents an investment of
$4g$,000. The loading platforms are
of such .length as to permit icing
more than 100 cars simultaneously
and in a few minutes' time.

York to Improve Camping
Ground for Auto Tourists

Yc&vNeb., May 18. (Special.)
Commme'es .representing the York
County Commercial club, park board
and city council decided to improve
the dining hall on the chaiftauqua
grounds for convenience of tourists.
Four gas stoves have been connected
up 'hv the kitchen and electric lights
both .inside and out are being in-

stalled. An outside fireplace of a
, rustic; nature is contemplated.

O'Nfeill Offers Site for
f New State Reformatory

Lincoln, May 18. (Special.)
O'Neill, Neb., talked real business

to the state board of control when
Mayor C. M. Daly offered a free site
for the new $300,000 reformatory in
the evenf the board decided to lo-

cate it there. Hastings and Cozad
also have written the board asking
that the reformatory be located
there

State Board of Pardons
u Calls Meeting Monday

Lincoln, May. 18. (Special.) The
state board of pardons and paroles
is scheduled to hold an executive
session Monday. It is possible that
immediately after the session the
names of the 31 applicants at the
hearing Tuesday receiving pardons,
parples or commutations of sen-

tences, flrbeannounced

Nebraska City Man Will
Xddress Dunbar Graduates

Dunbar.JSeb., May 18. (Special.)
Rev. Benjamin F. Henry delivered

the baccalaureate sermon to the
Dunbar High - school graduating

' class. The commencement exercises
will be held Friday with Earl M.

Ciine, of Nebraska City as com- -

men cement orator. Eleven students
wilt graduate.

Winter Wheat Is Damaged
: York County Farmers Say

York, Neb May 18. (Special j
Farmers in York county maintain
that the winter wheat crop is dam-

aged 'at least 20 per cent owing to
. the lack of moisture during the win-

ter months and cool weather during
the months pf April and May.

University Professor
- Talks at York Club Meeting

York, Neb., May 18. (Special. )
Paul W. Ivey of the state university
spoke pn "Salesmanship in Busi-

ness" at a meeting-
- pf the' York

County Commercial club. A. W.
Thompson also spoke on "Return of
Business to Normality."

, Superior to Celebrate.
Superior, Neb., May 18. (Special.)
The board of commissioners of 4he

Superior Order of Shifters voted to
observe the Fourth of July by hold- -'

ing an picnic in Lin-- 1

coin park, with ball games, prize con- -

. tats,: band music and speaking.

$1,350.00 Gardner
Co. Special equipment of aide
motor-mete- r.

purchased from the Western Motor
wings, extra tire and tire covert

.

BIG EXTRA VOTE
rif

Car
and

to the regular
you may gain

This offer

MEMBERS AND NON -

votes as given In the schedule. There is no limit to the extra votes
in this offer;1 $30.00 will give you 90,000 extra votes.

starts May 16. . ,

' Take advantage of this extra vote offer, which expires at 10:00 p. m., June 4.
For $25.00 in subscriptions you will receive 75,000 extra votes and for each

dollar in excess of $25.00 you will receive 3,000 extra votes. These are in addition

NOTES FOR MEMBERS
cover the various payments.' A" correct record will also be kept in this office
showing the votes credited to you, '

As an example of the way. long term subscriptions count up observe this:
One $25.50 new subscription . . 250,000 Votes
One 20.40 new subscription. ;'. . ; .......... . 180.000 Votes

' ' '

$45.90 V,' :
' ' 430,000 Votes

Bonus of 3,000 per dollar. ........ .: 137,700 Votes
' Total votes for $45.90... . 667,700 Votes

The highest published vote in today's paper is 146,990 votes.

The $28,000.00 List of Awards includes the three Capital Awards of one
$7,800.00 Home, one $4,440.00 Cadillac Automobile and one $1,500.00 Conserva-
tive Building and Loan Deposit; the twenty-fou- r District Awards consist of eight
Maxwell Automobiles, eight $200.00 Building and Loan Deposits and eight $100.00
Building and Loan Deposits, and the Special Additional Awards include one
$1,625.00 Overland Sedan and one $1,350.00 Gardner Automobile.
Under this plan you can secure both the Home and an Automobile. t

The total number of awards is twenty-nin- e.

Ten per cent commission will be paid to all members who fail to secure regular
awards, if they turn in $50.00 or more. ,

, . Remember that there is a separate list of awards for each and every district
and that no person out of your district can win your district awards,

'v Remember that the coupons in the lower right hand column count for ten
votes. Save them.

Your work need not be restricted to your district You may secure sub-

scriptions anywhere you like.
If one of, your prospects does not wish the--pap- to. start at the time of

making, the" payment, mark the date the paper is to start ori your subscription.
To enter the campaign, fill out the nomination hlank in the lower left hand

corner and mail it in or call at the office or telephone the office.
It does not cost a cent to enter the campaign", and, should you fail to secure

an award, you will be paid 10 commission if you have secured subscriptions
amounting to $50.00. : -

Subscriptions positively are worth more to members right now than at any
future time in the campaign., '

Guard against overconfidence and lack of confidence.-- - The only confidence
to have at this time is the confidence that persistent, consistent hard work is
going to secure these awards. : '

Po not hold back your subscriptions. Send them on at once, so your sub-
scribers may get. their papers. We will issue and ,send you .vote certificates to

List of members and their standings and schedule of vote values will be found on page 5.

Membership Entry Blank
Jhe Omaha Bee Help Yourself Club

5,000 VOTES

Campaign Closes June 25th, 1921

The Omaha Bee
Help Yourself Club

EVERY SUBSCRIBER IS ENTITLED TO VOTES
WHEN MAKING A SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT.

Give your renewal ,to tome present club member, ur
nominate a new member. '

Your renewal will give some member a 'helping hand In
. . ,

community is not actively represented, end your
to the H. Y. S. Club of The Omaha Bee, giving

of the club member to whom you wish your votes
.

PROF. C. J. BUD tO

"It's an actual fact, I'm in good
health for the first time in thirty
years and I owe my present splen-
did condition to Tanlac and nothing
else," was the emphatic statement of
Prof. C. J.' Budlong, well-knOw- h and
highly respected citizen of Manches-
ter, N. H., residing at 42 School
street. , -

"Practically all my life I had had
rheumatism, and when I say rheu-
matism I mean every word of it. It
was all over my body and especially
bad in my feet and legs, and there
were times when I touldn't get from
my bed to my chair without help.
And from the time I was a boy I
couldn't sit down and eat a good
meal without being in misery .'after-
wards and I would have terrible
pains around my heart and frequent
attacks of palpitation and dizziness.

"I had a stubborn case of consti

Not good after May 29,
mailed on or before expiration date.

I nominate
(Mr., Mrs. or

Street No.

City '.
As a member of The Help ..Yourself Club

I 10 FREE
M

Street No

City

Date 1921 the race.

If your
renewal direct

Miss) the name
credited.

..Dist. No. '.

... State Address

The Omaha

...1 For further

OFFICE
,

Office Open

In order to

Signed

Your Entry Blanks and All Communication to

Bee "Help Yourself Club," Omaha, Neb.

information, subscription blanks, etc., call, writ
or- - telephone,

OF THE "HELP YOURSELF CLUB"
,312 Peters fust Building. (Be Bldg.)

at 9 a. m. Phone Atlantic 1000

Address ,
'. Thli nomination blank will count for 5,000 yotci If tent
to tht manager of the H. Y. S. Club. Only one blank will
count for a member. Fill out thii blank with your name or
the name of your favorite and send It to The Bee. The name
of the person making the nomination wil not be divulged.

Fistula-P-ay
Good for 10 free votes when sent to the H. Y. 8. Club on or

before above date. No coupon will be transferred to another
after being received at the offie of Th Be.Pil A mild iTsUn of

Kectal DiiMin in a insure accuracy, a Burroughs Adding Machine is
used in tabulating tha vote.eration. No Chloroform, Ether or other general (.neathetie vaed.

uB,ee,, m every caie accepted for treatment, and no money i to be paid until
eared. Write for book on Rectal Diaeaaeo, with namea and testimonial of more than
1.000 prominent people who have been permanently cured. ,. . .. .. j

VK C. K TARRY Sanatorium, ffn Trutt Wdf. (ft Bldf :j Qaaba; Neb, '


